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Stress Boa t Safe ty
TALKING WITH DODGER 

'20 GAME WINNER1 KOUFAX
When Bob Feller, the fireballer, was twirling for the 

Cleveland Indians, every team in the junior'circuit feared 
facing him. When notification was made that the big right- 
hander would start against them, the opposition would load 
its battery with loft-handed hitters. More often, however, 
they wouldn't care what was at the plate to face Bobby  
what was the difference? They thought they'd lose anyway. 

In the senior circuit today, another pitcher is getting 
a reputation similar to Feller's. That Goliath is Sandy Kou- 
fax of the Dodgers, once the wildest man in the majors.

To what do you attribute 
your success this year? 

I've come of age. 
flow's that.?
My only pitch wax the fast 

hall with an occasional curve 
thrown in. Thanks to Joe Keek 
er (the Dodger pitching coach) 
I now have several serves, be- 
side* the fast ball my assort 
ment includes a slow and fast 
curve, a slider and a couple 
of unnamed pitches.

You don't tire as. easily? 
That's right. If I was fortu 

nate enough to last four in 
nings before Smokcy came to 
get me I wouldn't go much 
further I tired all over mid 
way thfough the game. Thei 
fast hall takes something out 
of you.

MAYS, CKPEDA, RANKS
TOUGH

Most of the writers follow 
ing the team think you'll win 
20 this year. Possibility, may-

Your Checklist for Boating Safety

Millions of Americans have discovered a new world of fun on 
the nation's waterways. Boating is even more fun if the skipper, 
his mate and the whole crew know their craft is properly equipped. 
Here's a checklist on the items of boating equipment recommended 
by marine safety experts. How does your boat check out?

G (a) & (b) life
preserving device
for every
passenger

D (c) proper lighting 
D (d) horn or whistle

D ( ) fire
extinguisher 

D (0 first aid kit 
D (g) toolkit 
G (h) anchor

D (i) compass
D (K) fenders
fj (1) bilge pump
Q (m) paddle
D (n) flashlight
Q (o) gas canD (i) line

Keep Boating o Safe Family Recreation 

Observe National Safe Boating Week—July 2-8, 7967

Boat Safety Hints "Offered by 
Power Souadron Safety Officer

SANDY KOUFAX
be?

nor. safety officer of 
Anything i.s possible, but if my teammates hit behind i «J»adron, "Our aim is

The Redondo Beach Power 
.'on reminds the boat 

ing public of the observance 
of N a t. i o n»a 1 Sa fe Boating 
Week, July 2-8, as designated 
by Presidential proclamation.' 
According to Dr. «E. O. Wag

serve boatings good safety 
record."

to
me and my control is right, who knows?

What batter or batters are most difficult for you? 
Ernie Banks has always been rough, but Willie Mays

make all boaters in the area 
aware of the basic rules for 
saftely afloat and to encour 
age them to keep their craftand Orlando Cepeda hit me like they own me.

Ffave you figurod a solution to this problem as yet? 
No. But next time I face them I'll try and be more care-

fill. And if I do Willie will hit a lousy serve over the fence. of nat j oir ,| imnoi-t mrr» " Or Those guys are unpredictable. ?! nanond importance, Or.
Dagner pointed out, as more 
than 40 million persons are 
expected to go boating in

properly equippetl and in 
good condition."

"Boating safety is a matter

AWAITING RIGHT GIRL
time you start, at the Coliseum I notice members

Bird Hobbyists Meet
' The Harbor Bird Hobbyists 
Club will hold the June moot 
ing at the Harbor City home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Armes 
Sunday, June 15 at 1 p.m.

An interesting session is 
planued by the President. 
Mrs. "Velma McDaniels.

Any pne interested in join 
ing the" club may call

Coast Guard Lists Safely 
'Musts' for Summer Boating

Salute to July 4 
Monday at Garden a

While National Safe Boat 
ing Week has been pro 
claimed by the President 
from 2 July to 8 July, the 
Coast Guard is hopeful that 
intensive efforts during this 
week by many agencies and 
organizations in promoting 
safety will bear fruit and 
have a lasting effect.

Aim of National Safe Boat 
ing Week is to make all boat 
owners aware of the basic 
rules for safety afloat and to 
encourage them to equip 
their boats with the equip 
ment necessary for the safety 
of all members of the boating 
family.

Rear Admiral Ned W. 
Sprow. o o m m a n d e r of the 
Eleventh Coast. Guard Dis 
trict, stated today that while 
boating is essentially one of 
the safest sports, unless boat 
operators give more attention 
to the safety equipment re 
quired to be carried on board, 
he is apprehensive that the 
number of potential accidents 
will increase and the number 
of violations which will be 
issued before the year is- over 
will exceed those of past 
years. With the summer boat 
ing season barely underway, 
failure to comply with regu-

ulation. This negligence and 
careless lack of regard for hu 
man life on the part of some 
small boat operators is hard 
to comprehend, continued Ad 
miral Sprow.

Coast Guard Marine Safety 
officers investigating fatal 
boating accidents that occured

Western Speedway in Gar- 
dena salutes the Independ- 
arice Day holiday, Monday 
night when the CJA Hot rods 
will race in a 100-lap racing 
program; and a gigantic Fire-

weekend.
Leading the field.of more 

than sixty entries will be the 
top for drivers in this year's 
points; Jim Roessler, Bar-

works Display will be pre-! stcm% 1960 CJA champ, and
sented fans.

Four v top drivers go for 
gold and glory in the night's 
five racing events, capped by 
two-forty lap features. Also 
on the program is a twenty 
lap semi-main, and a six lap 
trophy dash. Racing begins 
at 8:13 p.m., proceeded by time

present point leader, who will 
wheel his marron motor 
medic special. Second in 
points and winner of three 
main events this year, Jack 
Austin, Downey, will shoot 
for a win. Also Art Atkinson,

trials at 7 p.m. W est e r n!Pasadena, \vinner in his last

on waters where the Coast ^ 
Guai'd has jurisdiction found 
that of 386 persons who dieji 
in the water in I960. 333 did 
not, have a lifcsaving device 
ot any kind.
' It is becoming increasingly 

difficult to accept, the excuse, 
"1 didn't know I was required 
to carry a life preserver . . . 
or a fire extinguisher ... or 
certain lights on my boat . . .
etc. ..."

The Coast Guard promotes 
boating safety through an in 
tensive program of education, 
regulation, law enforcement, 
and aids to navigation. Board 
ing personnel examine boats 
and their equipment to make 
sure that the operator is 
aware of the safety require 
ments and is complying with 
them for/his own protection 
and the safety of other people 
in his boat.

be the 
Southern California speed-way
presenting fireworks with its 
auto racing over the holiday

outing, and Chuck Townsen, 
Gardena, fourth in points,

holder.

Tordondo Minor Pirates 
Wallop Leading Giants

Perhaps it was the loss of 
the Giants star pitcher David 
Paiva, who was picked up by 
the Major league Braves, but 
it still took a fighting Pirate 
team to give up eight runs in 
the first two innings then 
come back to win 10 to 8.

Greg Kiester of the Tordon 
do Little League Minors came 
in to pitch for the Pirates in 
the second inning wilh none 
out and the bases loaded.

gels. Vince Champion clob 
bered a ball over the fence 
for a home run for the An 
gels. Neil Sorenson did a good 
relief pitching stint for the 
Orioles but the damage was 
done.

Stars piled into the Cards 
to beat them 29 to 7. Larry 
Thomas pitched the entire 
game for the Stars. Hitting 
stars were Corky Arneson 3 
for 4, and Dannv LeFebrve

onlv allowed two more runs and Val Shaver 2 for -1.
to score, and then shut out 
the Giants 'the rest of the

One highly important facet wa v. Kiester and Steve Faess-

Major League Result^: 
Brave* 5. Yankees 1, Billy 
Hoskinson, Braves. 13 strike-

lations has already resultedi of" tne educational program isj|er % were tne hitting starslouts; Indians 7. White Sox 6.
the safe-boating program of| both gettinij 3 for 4 with!Indian stars: Joel Hons 10 
the Coast Guard auxiliary, ai^; , ess j er hitting a triple. !strikeouts; Johnny' Cairns volunteer - ; -- :i:  
tion. The

in citations as follows:
Lights, f>; sound device. 

171. bell. 39. life saving de 
vice. 35G; fire extinquisher, 
78; flame arrestor. 41; ventila 
tion. 10; reckless operation, 5.

MOST VIOLATIONS
Failure to carry a Coast

1 ' r n 1.111 VIVIKJ luur vaii i ^» .^ , i i   i*8-fifW evenings for informa- CllK":(l a.PP' ed type life sav- 
Hftn Mr* Vplmn Mr-H-mini* i» m ff <'pvice lor each person ontion. Mrs. Velma McDaniels is 
president.

After the Bender

person
hoard continues to be the out 
standing violation. During 
]9(>0. 1)22 boats were found in

Report of an experiment j-
non-eomplianee with this reg-

civilian organiza 
auxiliary conducts 

without cost classes in pilot 
ing. seamanship, navigation. 
rules of the road, and other 
related subjects of value to 
the small boat operator. Last 
year. 2.&07 new and prospec 
tive boat owners were enroll 
ed in these 12-week classes in 
this area. Of this number,

Phillies took the Red Sox.
10 to 2. with Jim Mullen and 
Mike Manion sharing pitch 
ing for the Phils and 
looking like pitchers. The
two Red Sox runs came when 
Johnny Johnson hit a home 
run of his cousin Jim Mul- 
lenn.

UPSET

home run and two singles in-

....... „..•*.„. ^ - - .. . ... . .»...^,^. , . i i_ /~v • 1 <-»••>' l;1 " l ' lr:l
1.783 persons were issued cer-| Angels upset the Orioles 2*i  ._._

cluding driving in games win 
ning run; White Sox stars, 
Danny Stern and Rruce Read, 
both getting 2 for 4; Braves 
8, Indians 3, the Braves sec 
ond win this week, Joel Rons 
home run for the Indians; 
White Sox 5, Yankees 0. Mike 
Loney, the winning pitcher, 
brother Greg the catcher.

....._ „••'•* •••mi. ni, i.in. * i»j irn;n in i i n (i H »• Mil'1111 If IN 1 ^\f'^ a e n • .. i > • * • i !
of the fair sex spotted behind third, home and first base 'in I ° ' Su K^wth in popu-, says that within an. hour or p 
the box seats, watching your every move Is oneother^'an% ha * "Ot rpsultr? In fi two, °,f Inject1on Ullh a thy- KOry 
your steady? significant upsurge of . acci- roid. hormone, an "out-cold" EMCf Timo 

i i...,. - * ^ i. . dents although ron t. in ue di drunk can walk a straight'*1**  Ime 
i have none and those girl* must be interested baseball'educational efforts and indi-hinc and has no alcohol odor A* I lt*l<* InHv 
,,   t, , , 'virlual owner attention to 1 on his breath. Sorrv. not. " fcll "^»«*7 

. oiinny J'odres and you are ronaiderH the most eligible safety are necessarv to ,pre- ; available to the public as vet. 1<apf timr a( Litll « 
for the aisle. What keeps you away from go!ting serious? ' '

Baseball. It takes everything you've got just to go nine 
innings in this league. "

No time then'.' /
I won't say that exactly. But If the right girl comes 

 long I guess I'll be just like the next guv who falls in love. 
CONCENTRATION GREATEST ASSET

If you were talking with a grrfip of Little. Pony, Babe 
Ruth Connie Mack and American Legfon pitchers what 
would your advice be to them in making the major leagues?

To concentrate on what they are doing. I roomed with 
Carl Furillo for three years. He slept, ate, and talked base- 
ball constantly. The game demands all your attention 
thanks to Carl I've been able to give it all of mine.

I just finished chatting with Maury Wills. He tells me 
you guys will win the pennant this year. How do you feel 
about it?

Maury's a prince- nnd somewhat of a fortune teller. I'll 
nav« to go along with him.

First Place Race Between 
Central LI Teams Noted

40 LANES
OPEN 

24 HOURS

EXPERT
CHILD

NURSERY
CARE

WATERLOGGED CORPSE
Guest star Patricia Medina 

wealthy young 
who hires Bill Wil 

liams to undertake a strange 
"Assignment: Under 
water" which uncovers a 

corpse, Thurs 
day, July 6, (7 to 7:30 p.m.) 
on KNXT, Channel 2. (This 

rebroadcast.)

Dodgers and Braves of the 
Torrance Central Little 
League are in a tight race for 
first place, with the Dodgers 
holding the edge In the win 

I column, having played one 
more game. At the comple 
tion of thirteen games, the 
standings are as follows:

Dodgers won. 11, lost 2; 
Braves. 10-2; Cubs. 6-7; 
Yanks, 6-7; Cards, 4-9; Giajit,s,, 
1-11.

Minor League 
after thirteen

Mid-Week Scoring 
Of Central Pony 
league Listed

Tiu'SilHY evening thr league 
leading Indians and the Cen 
tral Pony League Yanks 
played. Billy Dovle started 

*tand ' n*'V>r the Yanks and was re-

quarter midget track 
|dav was set. by Hory 
8:;JO.

Trophy dash was won by 
Dickie Burge. wffile main 
event winners were Mike At- 
wood, Paul Needle, and Rory 
Hill.

Semi-main was led by little 
Bobby Phillips, followed by 
Patty Sleek, and Andy Eii- 
banks, Junior-main winners 
were Christine Succa. and 
Rich Goade. .lunior-semi-main 
was led by Timmy Holt, and 
Ronald Lisa.

Heat winners were: Dickie

games are as follows:
completed

lieved in the fifth by John
Braves won 10. lost, 3;|Mar.jaIa. Betw<N»n them they

Cards. 8-.r>; Cubs.8-5; Dodgers. 
7-fi: Yanks, 5-8; Gianli, 1-12. 

Games are being played 
every evening at. 6 p.m. Tues 
day through Thursday and 
Saturday and Sunday, at 1 
p.m. at the Mobil Park, 3950 
West 190th St., Torrance.

Make it a Family 4th with SAFE & SANE

HE DO EVIL*

SERVING 
THE 
BEST 

IN CHOW DAILY
LEAGUES NOW FORMING

^aw^t^^t^j^p^t^^^l^^i^^^)^^^^^^^^
*""^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WBPBB(PI

GABLE 
HOUSE
22501 Hawthorn* Blvd.

•f t*pulv«<U
Acrott from Start

for Info., Call FR 8-2265

Celebrate Independence Day in 
your own backyard with exciting, 
Saf> and Sane Red Devil Fire 
work*. Choone from over 100 «p««- 
taculur pieces and attdortmenti 
from 98r. Sold by Charitable Or 
ganization* at conveniently located 
Red Devil Fireworks Stand*.

RED DEVIL 
FAMILY ASSORTMENT
REGULAR RETAIL VALUE $1.58 
SPKCIAL ONLV

FNUWORKS MAY M IMAUY 101». FOSSIUIt M ftMCNAMIf
WITHIN CITIt* WMtftF I«lf It AUTHORIZE

TORRANCE BABE RUTH LEACUI 
Corner of Ania and fepulveda

gav« up nine runs on «ix hits. 
Geno Adams went nil the way 
for th« Indians giving up five 
run§ on tight hit*. 
. Wednesday evening the 
White Sox and Red Sox 
Squared off. Donald Tippie of 
the Red Sox allowed seven 
hits and the Pale Hose 
scored eight times. Tommy 
Thomson and Steve Kealey al 
lowed the Red Sox five hits 
and they scored four runs. 
Bob Turner of the Scarlet 
Hose collected his second 
home run of the year in this 
game.

Thursday evening the Cards 
and Tigers who were tied for 
third place had a chance at 
each othpr. Roth starting 
pitchers were chased: Chris 
Smith for the Cards and Rob 
Sharpe for the Tigers. Ceno
Hooser relieved 
Sieve Melrhert

Smith and 
relieved

Sharpe. After the dust had 
settled the Tigers had six 
runs on five hits and the best 
the Cards could do was three 
runs on six hits.

tificates of completion.

Dodgers Leading 
At End of Sixth 

^,;!; Week of BRL Play
Hill at The close of the sixth week 

of play found the Babe Ruth 
League Dodgers still in first 
place with eleven wins and

to 13 with Joe Yarmolovich 
working hard and pitching} 
the whole game for the An-j

FAST, EXPEXT

one loss.
Padres still hold tightly to 

second place with ten wins 
and three losses with the An 
gels and the Solons sharing 
third place with eight wins 
and five losses.

Tim Marquard of the Rea 
vers hit the week's only four 
bagger

Don Coil of the Dodgers is
Rurge, Andy Eubanks. Bobby with six wins and no lossos 
Phillips, Val Shaver. Mike Othrr p p r fee-1 records arc
Pawsey and Carmen Lachat

Central Pony 
Leaguers Clash 
Over Weekend

Saturday the Yanks and 
White Sox of Torrance Cen 
tral Pony League played a 
very good close game with 
Norm Perm of the Yanks 
pitching a three hit two run 
game as his teammates col 
lected four runs and four hits 
fi'om Steve K e a 1 e y and 
Tommy Garrison.

First game Sunday saw the 
Tigers clobber the league 
leading Indians 13 to one.

Only run the Indians scored 
was a home run in the second 
by Ricky Wroge, his third 
of the ye,ar. Larry Villa and 
Geno Adams just couldn't si 
lence the Tiger bats. Steve 
Melchert went all the way for 
the Tigers.

In the night e;»p. the Red 
Sox and Cards played one of 
the best games of the season. 
David Roberts »f the Sox al 
lowed only three hits as did 
Crls Smith of the Cards. How 
ever the Cards took advan 
tage of every break and eked 
out a two to one win.

the leagues leading pitcher 
held by Lloyd Gilstrap and 
Danny Kling of the Angels 
with three wins, and no loss 
es. Jim Henderson of the Pa 
dres and Duane Schaper of 
the Dodgers with a win 
apiece.

Other leading pitchers are 
Mike Rlankenship ot the Dod 
gers, Jim Goree of the Seals. 
Mike Houston of the Elks. 
John Marsden of the Solons, 
each with four wins and one 
loss. Ray McGuire Renee 
Ponce and Larry Snyder all 
of the Padres have records of 
three wins and one loss.

Shoe repair means extra 
wear! Our expert repairs and 
fast service save you money!

FEN WICK'S
Shoe Store and Repairing

1420 Marcelina FA 8-6487
Downtown Torrance

Cash and Carry

PALOS VERDES 
VIEW DAIRY

22845 Hawthorne Bl. 
FR 5-8615

Torrance's Drive-In Dairy

Use Press classified ads to
buy, rent or sell. Phone

DA 5-1515.
(Advertisement)

Wanted: 
Young Drivers

Young drivers' auto insurance: 
down. $5.56 per week. 10- 

20-5 B.I. and P.O. uninMired mo 
torists and road security cover 
age. Ph. FR 50582.

See our »d 
under Purcell

in yellow 
Insurance

pa^es 
Corp..

24217 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance 
(just south of Pacific Coast Hwy.)

DENTAL PLATES
It MONTHS 

TO PAY
•

FIRST
PAYMENT 

JULY 1, 1961

REPAIRED AND RELINED WHILE-U-WAIT

GAS OR PENTATHOL
FOR EXTRACTIONS AT THE SAME PRICE

COMPLETE DENTAL SERVICE 
• X-ray • Partials • Fillings • Fyorrhea Treatment

OPIN IVCNINOS AND SATUROAY-NO APPOINTMENT NCCISSARY

DIFFICULT
CASES 

WELCOMED
•

PENSIONERS 
WELCOMED

MIMBER OP
CALIFORNIA

SOCIETY DENTAL
SURGEONS

SC HABLA ESPANOL

DR. TARR
CREDIT DENTIST

FA 8-0250 
For Low Prices

2418 TORRANCE BLVD., NEAR CrUNSHAW
Modern O r a u n d Fionr ON!c«» 
wittt •m»l* Mrklni *M air <•* 
dllionlnt *«> »«Hjr ronvvnlwnc*.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

HAVE ONE ITEM 
CLEANED AT THE 
REGULAR PRICE, GET 
2ND ITEM CLEANED 
FOR JUST..............

GOOD ONLY WITH THIS AD

Our Regular Prictt 

SUITS 
TOPPERS 
DRESSES
(Plain)

SLACKS
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS
;pi«in)

IN 1A OUT 
BY IU BY
NO EXTRA CHARCE: (Except Saturday)

5
FREE Plastic Bag Over Your Garments

SHIRTS flA* SPORT 
Beautifully /It SHIRTS 
Laundered ...... •• V Laundered .....

More Than 19 Locations Throughout Southern
California to Serve You. The Above Sale Good

Only at Our New Torrance Location.

35'

Belfair
DRY CLEANING SPECIALISTS 

2060 West Carson Street
Torranct (at Arlington) FA 8-8041

RINO THIS AD


